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ON BEING SNOWBOUND

THESE ARISTOCRATS

There is a c:lc1ightful sensation I blown down t~1e elec~ric wires. , "Tis an infamy !"-the tiny ' arranged just as a maite1· of conof coziness in being snowbound. I The two tall spires of hghi throw proud head threw back its vcnience if it suits the times.
The knowledge that all contact fantastic shadows nncl make gro- weight of powdered, high-pi]ed How can you bear the thought
with the outside woi·ld is impos- 1tesque figures on the wall. The j curls as Alys, .Marquis de Mont- for a minute,-and I once
sible, brightens the chimney cor- : fol'm between the windows re- dant, Htmg down the crested thought }ou might one day love
ner and sweeps the dust from the minds me_ of ~ulius Caes~r or of parchment she had been reading.,· Dorine. Dorine and some brutI
books in the lib1·ary. Even the Cicern <lehvenng an orat10n. As "That one I loved so dear could ish lout-oh, I shall die for
smallest l'Oom tal<es on fresh I look he shakes his head
sagely, stoop thus. Faugh ! Le tiers e't- ::;hamc for her ' if she cannot feel
.
splendor when the sno,,• piles up and points a menacing finger at at indeed! A connnon creature it fol' herself!"
on the opposite sirlc oI the min- me. 1 find myself woncleriug -a rcpul>Jican. II ow could Do"There, there, little coz !,''
dows and the wind shrill· breath- ' \\'hcthcr he ,vas ever snow- rine '? Maurice, do :\'Ou hear, you comforted the young· man, rising
lexsly ; round the corners.
bound in a lonely farm house, or stone? Dorine, my Dorine, has to his languid height, and catchWhrn I awaken in the early had ever e~ten a good old New a: ,• -fancy it, irnng-inc it, you ing one of the tin_\· gesturing
nw1·ni11g· to the staccato taps of England supper of lrnsh. Fron1 gTeat idiot-she has •wed an ani- hands in his 011,yn long, graceful
snow lnshed against the wirnlow ' the sad expression of his face, ] mal-a what you will- a repub- fingers. "'rhis 'brute' may be a
})anes, a11d to the certain know]- judp;e he has had neither experi- 1Hean, a nwn of the ]lcople ! Heard perfect dand.v foi· aug-ht you
edge that I must wade through ence. 1 turn away from him and ?OU ever sucl, a vileness'? Oh, T know. J hear that some of these
a drift to close the window, I proceed with my meal to the mu- could tear her bem1tiful hair out, 8hopk •cpcrs and valets are l.Jel'ealiie that thm·e is a day of , sic of the storm sprites, singing scratch all the kweli1wss from come quite gentlemen in their
pleasure oefore me. l dress in a on their way to blanket the that shameles~ face! A Beau- aping· of those they affect to <lE'.'leisurely fashion and eat my earth. The thought of those lit- rnntain, and degrade herself spise. Perchance 'tis a trne love
breakfast with a silent praym· of t1' people occupies me until the thus!"
match, and pretty Donne can
thanks that to-day I need not hash is gone and the coffee cold. I The little marquise cast her combine happiness and safety
gulp coffee too hot for tasb] and
When I have finished clearing lender figur,e upon the cushioned under the wry eye of the redtoast too cold for relish. Fvl1n up, J bring an armful of wood window-seat in a perfect storm handed Tenor."
my thou~hts becmne siow and fron1 Ll,e cdlar and light a !Jlaz- of outrag·cd fury, but the lolling
"Happiness-love!,·• AJ:r,.·s tore
Peaceful af> 1 languidly perform ing fire 011 the uig roug-h-stone picture of aristocratic indolence her white fing;crs away, and with
my household duties. Secure in hearth. I drag up my easy chair st.retched in the armchair before a twist of her beutiful shoulders
the isolation which surrounds and settle into its depths with a her only laughed, a lazy sound, in their rosy brocade flung her11le, J do not hurry the dishes sigh of lazy abandon. A book yet with a hint of bitterness self from him . "If I found m.r1101· do T hasten fro~ one task t~ lies at my elbow bui 1 do not ringing in it.
sel( lovin.'.c" a bourgeois, I \\·ould
anothe1·. An old tune sinO's in reach for it. Instead T watch the I "Ah well, che'rie, after all, life tear out my hail' by the roots!
my cars to the accompmii~ont ubzing· fire, which casts a rosy is sweet. ]t m,w well be, our I would kill myself and him, too,
of ihe monotonous swisliitl'•' of ' glow all about rne, yet leaves the charming Irienrl realized she before ] would yield to such :i.
snow and whistling of wind ."
fm· coi:~icr of the roori~ in ~l ~eep ! co~ld scarce ho11c to keep he1· ]Jassion. Are we mere anima]s
'l'he morning advances io early mystenous shadow. 'l~1ere 18 no da1~ly head on those famous that we should let this thing you
afternoon without a single sign sound except _the cn~cklmg o~ the , white shoulder:;; unl.ess she had call 'love' rule us? :Maurice, did
of life from the world bevond my l lames; the rnterm1ttent hisses some such stalw,nt protector be- l not know you for a noble, and
four walls. l watch th~ l"Oad to of stray snowllakcs which float twixt her and the Parisian mob. a ?irontdant by birth 1 should
th city through the window, down th e chim11 ey; the howUng 'Eeauvantain' is a name scarce think you but a parvenu, a tinsel
which is frosted about th edges of the wind a_nd the bea_ting of apt to. provicle safety in these gt>ntleman. Have your honible
!ike a huge, lacy valentine. There ,t!ie sn~w aga 111 st the. ,:vmdows. r:rnlut1onary . cla.):5, especially experiences in the riots in Rouen
is nothing to be seen but snow lhe ~vell'~nes~ of all this attracts smce the gmllotme has just warped you,· mind, or have you
swiJ-Ji11g through the air; tall ' n~y imagmatlon to sfrauge fan- claimed hel' poor hot-headed lost nll sense of honor that you
Pines stooiJing undei· their white ' cws and I start as :i. branch of ul'ot_her, Herbart. Orie from a jest thus flippantly? To league
burde11; bleak, snow-swept hom, .. ihc oak tree scrapei:; against the fa1111l~• seems to ,vhet "la rnere's" with one o[ these boors-! Mon
es nwlting- into the ghostly 1,ic- house. The I.Jam cat rubs silent- appetite fol' more of the tribe. dieu, T "·ould die ten thousand
ture. Soon the room becomes ly ·tgain st m.r legs a:s though I hardly blame la belle for taking deaths rather than accept the
darker as the gloom sl'Llies and th anking me for my charity in security where she finds it. We least compromi::;e from such canthe em·lv night closes in. I watch allowing him a 11lace by my fire- may all be forced yet-"
ailic. An aristocrat barters not
the familiar objects as they fade side. Old Toby curls up on the
"Maurice, you da1'e/-it was for life. He holds ii cheap cominto an indefinite !Jlut" J listen to rug IJefore th e fire au<l goes to almost a scYeam. Oh, is vour pared to pride of family. l\Iauthc creaking of li~b against ' sleep. J si~ deeper into m.r blood turned to water withi~ you l'ice, tell me you did !mt tease.
]imb of the oak tree outside the chair :i nd fall mto a drowsy 1·cv- that you can defend such an act? You c,11.nf't be thus lo,Yofsoul!''
door, I t1car the steady ticking of I cl'ie. St ori~s of the storm s,vept Tf I were a man"-proud little
A d:mgemus glemn came into
the clock and the sharp rattle of nor th , of shipwt·ecked sailors and I chin defiant, J~1·eat dad, eves Lhe lnzy gTe.r e.res bent on her
a dearl leaf agaiust the glass. of hun~ers snowboLmd in thefr ' hlaz.ing-"T'd go :md stab suci1 :1 lovel5· face, and the ·whole lean
'I'hcn, as the darkness becomes mountam cabins recur to rnc. In ' trailress to the hcmt. l'd s ..we frame seemed to stiffen into videnser, J light the candles and go the_ red embers, l see the girl of : her hono1· in spite of herself. But brant Ii fe, as Maurice spoke, a
about prepai·ing my supper.
fiction who wandered, lost m a you-you talk as if marraige be- leashed feeling quivering in the
1\1,r solitary meal is eaten by
tween a Reauvantain and a peascandlc!ight, for the storm has I
(Continuctl on page ·1)
I ant were a mere trifle to be
(Continued on page 4)
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me, rather as if she considered
it a huge joke that I should have
I
Editor-in-Chief
Dorris 1M C
. ma de h er s1'tt'mg on tl1e b a11
•
ragm Iinstead of whirling around it.
Litenuy Editors:
Lillian Knowles
"But," I murmured apologetI
:Miriam Brooks
ically, "I can't draw motion very
Ruth Hamblen
well. It's so much easier to
-- l\largaret Gaston
make legs curled up than out
Janet
Hall
I
·
:M argaret Taylor
straight.
You _see I a1:1 onl y a
Review Editor-Katherine Frost very amateunsh artist, my
Asl'istant Review Editol'
dear."
Edith Davenport
My roommate tells me that I
was fast asleep. However, I
THE H
OF A would rather believe that what I
saw was not a dream. It satisl felt very sleepy. l\ly room, fies my conscience better to
de ·pite the fact that a little think that perhaps after all my
breeze ruffled the cretonne cur- little Dancer has the power to
tains, was so hot that I had no whirl to her heart's content inambition other than to lie prone stead of merely looking as if she
on my back on the bed. I had would like to.

I ness depart from

u ; all to swift
come care and consciousness to
1 choke us.
While that I was
a Jeep l was unconscious of the
world, but now that I am awal·e
I am anxious only about work.
IAnd yet O whistling wanderer
of the w e small hours, if I had
Ibeen Jess roused, if I had had a
They have baptised the stars
little more repose, J would have
without thinking
cheerfully crowed the dawn; I
would have glad]y greeted the
'That they have no need of a
incoming
day. And what then?
name, and the numbers
Though
the
day be dark as a
Who prove that the beautiful
dungeon, yet would I be flippant
com ts
as a frog upon a lily-pad; though
Will pass in the shade, wiH not it would be gray with misforforce them to pass.
tune, yet would I be gay as a
And even now, where are my old meadow-lark; though I be homely a a hedge-dog, y t would I
sorrows
believe that handsome is as
Of yester-y ars? I recall them handsome does. But as it i ,
been doing this for quite a while,
Questions
with difficulty,
sugar is to me as salt, wine as
an<l incidentally gazing at the
water, humor as dry bones; and
l I·ttl e Dancer on tile pos t er w h.ic Il . re these seasons for the soul I ,votdd sa,.' leave me alone, it is further more that which was
hun!!
, f or 1eaves an d women.·1
nothing",
~· J·ust over my desk. I sud- .~s
once to me as roses, is as rust.
denly became aware that she an- Without a doubt, my child, my If they came to my room to ask
Sle 'P is the crown jewel of
noved
me
exceedingly.
S11e
h'ld
'f
"u'I
t
·
th
t
bl
"
J
c 1 .
" e, v1 ia 1s e rou e ·
kings, the posse sion of poverty,
seemed too restless, too vividly
1
1f l
f
t
·
:r
the
wisdom of women. Hearken
11 e
I
f
th
alive with her outstretched arms s
•re org- ~ u ness or
Francis . ammes
heart.
therefore, all ye that have been
and slim ne1Tous 1cgs to be :i
After the sling of rancors?
'Translated from the French by as T, tormenterl by the turmoil
comfort to a Yery sleepy person.
God !lCrmits it, my child, my
Ruth Snitseler
those who ta]k until'in~ly
he was sitting on the top of a
I of
child.
_ _ __
throughout the night, all ye who
-!!Teat green and red rubber ban,
have churn cl cnrt1lcssly in your
a <iniet enough pose, but she had • re there pardons for the loves THF. . K .LETON OF SLEEP
comfortable cots, cursing meanthe air of being ready to spring· Which implore reciproc:1tion '?
while the chatter of :, our neighdown at any moment and give a Caprice consents sometimes, my
SkeJ)-invokinp- ]et us hope this bors. Hemernber the babes in
series of wild kicks of freedoni.
child.
di ~sertation to br, wherein arc the wood, whom the birds cov1 wished that I had placed h r nut arc there hours when one
set forth after the mannCl' of cred tenderly with lcmcs that
more firmly on the ball; giv·:.m
sees.
Euphues, the <lifficulties await- they might sleep in peace. Reher a more settled look as it Oneself in a state of joy?
inn; one of soporofic tendencies, member the slcet)ing· beauty,
\'Cl' , when I had dnrn n her. It i ·ever, never, my child, my child. and the i·cspit<> to he derivcrl whorn only the Prince could wakscemed hardly fair ~o kte_ep ~hatt I
Camille :Manclair
by nll from slumber.
en after a thousand years. Relittle thing forever mac 1ve JUS
_______
Pond rin<; many things, hav- member, and forg-et the strident
because of my whim.
The Coming Snow
ing- awakened early, how T might fircdrills whose frm·some shrieks
I turned a rather cross, peturemed~· that condition, th 1>icrcc the still watches of the
!ant shoulder to her. There [tis going to snow in a few days. thourrht presrntcd itself to me night; whose live shrill summons
came a slight rustling of paper,
I recall last year
hat nothinf' in m:,· present state reach not only to the ear but Lo
rather like the crackling noise of I remember my sorrows at the of mind could he more profHab] the purse.
the dry leaves as they chase each
fireside
to dull me to drowsiness, or more
And yet, alas, am J so virtuous
other up and down the tin roof lf someone harl asked me, "What I pleasant to lul_l _me to Iet~argy, as to accuse others of vice; so
of mv window. I peel·cd out of
is the trouble?"
1 than an
xpos1tJon, numbm1.t of sapi , 11 t as to imagine others
the c·orner of my eye. That im- 1l would have said, "Let me alone. ncccssity, upon the Rwcetness of silly'! J,~ven now, the scratching
pertinent little creature was acIt is nothing."
slumber, anrl cspecinllr upon the of my pen may be to some comtually climbing do~'ll from h"'r 1 pondered a great deal in my
spectress which beset the way atosc soul as the scorching of
perch on the green and red ban.
room last year
\ of one who searches for it. Well eternal 11re. To ,vhat end, thereShe turned a saucy auburn head \Vhile the heavy snow was fall- T know, who have been a martyr fol'e do I rai] at the chortling of
surmounted by a jaunty cap and
in"' outside
for many a moon, how meanly, the rabble who am mvsclf but
deliberately winked at me. I T po;dered for nothing.
ow as yea and how meaning-ly do some human'? For all my feeble wrath
rubbed my eyes.
tiny laugh
always
monopolize the morning rest of which have exp nded here, for
1
seemed t~ iss_ue from th: depths 1 smoke a wood pipe with an
1 othe_rs;
how. the:v chant their all the futile truths which I have
of the big pmk ruff that swalamber end .
matms afte1 the sound of the expounded thus, what solace
lowed up her atom of a chin.
.
. .
.
.
r alann and before the sacred hour Ishall I ever seek but s1cep; what
Was there a dimple? I found \ ir~ o]d o,tken cheS t of di awe s of s ven; how the:v carol their delight is due to me but drowsimvself wondering foolishly . Or
always smeHs _good.
!!i·0cting-s alonO' the corridors, ness?
J
•
•
h
But I I was stupid because these
.
.
.
had I neglected to put 1t m w en
.'
even
a Monday mommg when . Softly, I feel it coming, hear
th
T drew her? Careless. Now she
mgs
. .
I there 1 no chapel. How reso- 1t creeping down the conidor 011
touched a tentative toe to the Could not change a nd it is a
lute they ar to wake the sound- proctor's feet. We1come, Sandwhite poster background, then
sh~me
.
est sleepers; how resonant their man! The pen falls from out
pirouetted across it like a little 'To wi s h to pursue th mgs th at
voices ringing out the summons! my nerveless ~rasp; my pose reblown bit of milkweed seed. Sh
we know.
I Awake! Awake! h yes, my laxes and agam I fall asleep.
kept smiling mischievously at Then why do we think and
friend, all to soon does drowsiEloise B. Prentice
1
speak? It is odd,
Our tears and our ki ses they
speak not,
And, yet, we understand them,
and the steps
Of a friend arc softer than
gentle words.

I

I
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nsmg tier on tier above the screaming orange, speckled with would reveal to us in the natur.,l
beach, there the fringe of dusky dots of black, which on close ex- course of events.
wood."
amination prove to be lines of
PORTRAIT OF A MAN
Seen through the sensitive J)rint prochtiming the Gentleman
Roau Stall.ion, Tamar and
WJTH RED HAIR
eyes of Harkness, ihe picture be- With A Duster io be "a ThackOther Poems.
comes all the more a11pealing, eniy of today." Perhaps we had
Hugh Walpole
By Robinson Jeft:ers
and •,,ve understand his reactions, the wrong psychological reacGeorge H. Doran Co.
Boni and Live1·ight 1925
wl1en "he wanted to keep this tion. Of course the exterior
Invoking the authority of minute, not to enter the town, glare might be no index to the
even he had a mad impulse to book itself. But who could begin
Robinson Jeffers was, until
Fielding as to th e juSlification of walk on the sand for an hour, to to re·:1d with an open mind after 1ast spring an obscure poet, livfantasy, Walpole has embarked see the colour fade from the sky such an assault?
ing in a small town in northweston a novel which, he declar s, he and the sea change to a ghostly
Tn spite of the warning on the em c a1·f
·
A ccord.mg t'o
1 orma.
nd
wisl,ed to make "readable," a
gi-ey, then to return up the hill cover that the volume was like Edwin Seaver, the appearance
which he deni,e s to be allegory. to Tr,ewth and catch the nig·ht " ..i pa11oramic can1era," "mastei·- last spring of his "Ta.mat· and
It is, certainly,, readable, as can train back to London."
ly in drama and epigram," we othet Poems" ush,ered in a new
be testified by anyone who has
Rut he did not, and because he were won over to approval at voice in contemporary American
been forced to put it down at any did not, the Man with Red Hair .first. The old Duke of Rothbury, poetry, and the author declared
one of its fascinating moments. entered his life. From that 1lthough he,\ as not the intended himself in the thin ranks of our
It is, likewise, fantasy, for who time, we nevcl' can elude the hero of the novel, was responsi- major poets, Jeffers' fiJ st offerever found such a haven as Tre- weird attraction of that strange ble for the conversion. We liked ing was pub]ished privat ly, and
liss, with its bronze sea, a nd its man, be he present or absent. As to see him with his snow-white he became famous overnight.
dancino- peasants? Or who, in- a ps) chological study, the por- hair and his eyes still bright, and 'The dramatic poem "Roan Staldecd, ever saw such a person as trait is souud even while it intro- above all, we Hked to hear his lion," and more ]yrics have been
Chispin, the Man with the Red duce:; nov I ideas, such as Chis- reminiscences and the rnmat·ks a.dd,ed to th.e coUection.
Hair? His "hair was m lirrsse, pin's doctrine of pain, and its ef- showing. his sound but likable
To the casual readers of poei:;tanding sfraight on end as feet on his mind. As a mystery, penetrat1011. As long as we were try, these poems could not be apI.ogc's nsed to do in the old pre- it has excellent suspense, center- I in his ~ompany, we did not notice ,ealing-. They distinctly revert
,~ar Uayreuth 'Ri_ng.' Tt was, in" chiefly on ihe question of the thm plot. We were not even I to the Gr ck fom1, and the poehk~ Loge'_s, a flamrng red, ~ho1:: Ci~spin's sanity. The wcig·ht of ; both red by lhe fact that the try is sc;:~rcely di~cernable fro~1
hm sh,
instantly
arrestmg. I 11• opinion swino·s like a }Jcndu- 1other characters were used as prose. I he subJ ect matter •s
Tiat'lme!-ls "had neve1· before seen <IH t O and fro. ·Now Crispin is n10uthpicces to express the auth- fal' from pleasing and stark real. nor sow h·t
f
um
•
. •
.
I
l
Th e
sue ]1 re d h a11·
1 ·ea ace, the host, the delightful collector, or~ op1mo11s on modem English ism marks them t irot:g- 1~ut.
nor so large a st~ne a~ the g-l'een and we see only his charm; now society. Uut after the death of "Roan Stallion,''a maJestic poem,
I
one that shone m a rmg on the 1 15
. ii1 , expmicnt of his insane the old duke, we felt a certain concerns the love of a woman for
~
· rarnc
· d· lrn,nd, . . . .Th· e le
cf P"l·n
·
t·
l·
Of Ius
irnger
11
.
.
~ wory o
,<• , "'._,11· d we feel be- 1:!fllJJ mess, ,.,,, •Heh, combined wHh a splendid horse, the wonhlli seclire of the match caught the nng . d dotibt 1,1.1,, clei·~mcrcment of I the express10n of pessimistic ing- in the passion a fulfillment
·1 1·1
.
d i \ on
r"
o
.
f
.
un 1, 1 , t ;:e a. great eye, 1t seeme 1·11s
. rnm
• d . We i·e·llizc
that
there views o_ soc1etv,
seemed
rather more divine than human. "'l'ac
,
•
•
•
to open, wml~ at ~Iarkncs,s and is hoJ)e for Ilarl·ness as long as depressmg-.
ot until ~'ery near mar" jg a story of incest and
then regard him with a contemr>- he cnn appeal to even the small- the close of the book did we find adultery, and a poweiful emo1
tuous stare."
.
.
I csi liit of humanit;\'. But when ~mother ~h_ai:~cter ~eally ~cserv- lion, llavoring of Greek tr .. •·l''I .
_ :houg-h the _fa~cy 1s ?v1_dcnt, that is gone, there is little chance mg of mtc1est. Then rn the Another long poem in the collcc1t Is confined w1thrn the hm1ts of f .,r f. "The eves that looked young duke we found a certain tion, "Tower beyond Tragedy,"
possibility. Having acccp_ted the ~it~\.~:rkncss' fa~e were pathet- httman ~uality :rnd a :Willingness embodying Clrtemnestra, Agaone or two elements which ar,e 1c, C"«ed
traits winch had en- menrnon,
Cassandra, and Orest,.,,,, ' ,v·istf•·
•· •il ' lorwiiw
" h . And to
i face
d I hfe,
.
. .
unusual,_"' e find that the rest fol- I Hioy wel'e mad. Somewhere deep ; ea~·e · ~1s grandfath_el' to ~ts. Ev- ! es, 1s frankly Greek.
lows quite naturally. Harkness within him his soul, caught in I en ~o,_his frequent d1scuss10ns of
Consequenily, the poems are
himself probably helps us most the wr ckag·e of his bodily life socialism_ and philosophy pre- 10t recommended either fo~· theil·
to keep our f et on the ground. l"kc a human being· pinned l.>e- vented him from seeming quite lpparent beauty or for thell' easy
As the young American irave1- ,:ealh a mined train, besought- 1 l'eaJ. ,ve could not feel that his 1·cading. Their interest lies in
1
lcr, whom these_ various adven- yes, besought Harkness for de- ~tru~rn:le to find t.~le great wmld, ' their. novelty, a~d in their extures befall, he 1s the person on livcl'nnce."
the 1 cal world, was of vital press ion of a mmd greeted by
whom our attention is focussed.
'I'hen was the Man with Red concern . We could not lose sight the leading critics as primitive.
In the most extn10rdinary situa- I Hair reaUy mad? But we must of the Gentleman with the Dust- The wo1·d primitive well suits
' tions his reactions are so hum~n I leave the reader to discover that er, a~d the, fa~t that he was ex- Rol.>inson Jeffers .. Edwin Seaver
tha.t any aspect of unrna]ity ]S for himself.
pressmg his views on world pro- says that Jeffers 1s 011e of \Valt
dimmed and becon1es negligible.
_____
?!ems. We found ourselves wish- ! Whitman's "poets to come,"
Apart from the element of
THE GREAT WORLD
mg that he and his Duster would I whom the earlier primitive
rnvstery, which is the obvious i11.
keep a little more in the back- hailed on the horizon, exp cting
te~·est, the book has another ap- 1By ThGe GentleHmaDn "'."1th Ca DuS ter g-rotind, and stop 1nterrupting "the main things" from them.
eorge . otan o.
I ttrle 11ves
.
I
peal which will fascinate lovers '
__
of the characters.
n regard to the power and
of nature. The descriptions of
We have decided that it is I It is true that this novel is of strength of the poems .1\Iark Van
Treliss itself make us long to time for some genius to step for- the type that Thackeray would ! Doren has said, "few recent voldiscover such a spot of loveliness. I ward with an essay on the sub- have written . It deals with the umes of any sort have struck me
"It was absolutely the to~vn of I jec~ the paper covers common- Is.ort of life in which he delighted.I' with such fo_1·ce a~ this one has;
his vision. He saw, with ,l , ly mthcted on new books.. Per- B:ut Thackeray, fitst of all, made fow are as nch with the beauty
strange tightening of his lrnart I sonally, we feel inadequate to the his characte1·s real. His satiric , arid str~ngth which belongs to
as thoucrh he were being wamed I task, but the need for· such an comments on society are second- the gemus alone."
of something, that" was so. There article was proved beyond ques- ary and apparent]y incidental. ' As something which critics
was the curving bay with the tion on the appearance of TIie The Gentleman with a Duster, 011 : feel is a new step in the poetry
faint fringe of white pencilling Gre,11 World. Strangely enou~h the other ha_nd, forces his people I
the yellow sand, there the houses we find the world clothed m ! to tell us thmgs that Thackeray
( Continued on page 4)
1
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I seig-ed her chamb_e_r.__S_h_e-had-1 went with them.
awakened to the clamor without,
He had pied eloquently, at first
drowning- the weak protests of in the cause of his ai·dent love;
mine host who dared resist but then, at last, with nobler gener(Continued from page 1)
u[ hig~-bred ?Iontda~ts, would little against these drunken bul- osity, he had offe_red h er the
IC \ er nse agamst th ell' heaven- lies. That terrible moment when merely nominal marriage which
quiet tones.
.
.
appointed lo1·ds.
the door had crashed in and the would keep hel' safe from the
1
"I hardly
thmk,
mignonne,
l'
h
h
•
I1ad seize
· 'd I1er in
. glll'JI otme
· as t'h e w1·re o f as t anc h
.
Id d
b 0 1 •or many ours, as eer s~up- peasant 1-lart111
that one km to yodu.fcou
,are,
or of rag-e had kept her from ob- his ox-strong arms, would never re1JUblican. Even that had she
.
1ow· 0f sou 1· An 1 you mx,th a serving- persons or thmgs
about leave her.
disdained, white and cold as a
11
man-then could he rdeacface lee her, but gradually she had noted
And then, ftc had I apt up the benutiful marble, in her aloof· ht s of courage
I1e1g
."' ' anti
th
a
broad-shouldered, narrow- stairs knocking men right and ness, and finally he had left her,
· ·
't t ntlre l"l. ier
an
.
.
,
.
tieis e a e f ' ' f "th
d , hipped figure, with u wavmg left and with one terrific blow not in ann-er, I.mt heartbroken at
lose one atom O your ai t ant, thatch of maize-yellow curls rid- had' felled i\lartin like a rotten the cerU~n cruel death be fore
1
tru 't · Alys-answer
. at t h e 11ead of ih e l'l1 ffinn pro- log. He had not touched hel', her. He could do no more.
. d l· . me1,,a as . I mg
0 more of th1 s e cl}-· .
cession of which she had been a thouo·h hi eyes cried out words
And so, when Alys, ci-devant
.
d from h1s out- ,
.
,,
·
B u t s h e s l ippe.
\\Tdched, but 1>rondly unres1st- or adoration and tortured anxi- i\larquise de l\Tontdant, left the
stretched arms hke _a stl nbeam ing- part. Jfc, then, wa," the agent Iet\'.
Temple in the rumbling, swaying
from the hand that tnes to gras~ >-ent from Paris to slir up the
·she trembled even no\\· at the tumbril, next da,v, old Jean Patin,
it, and only the light tap-tap of hith rto placid countryside. A 1mem<• n· of that quivering silence ~ht'. url.,· gaoler, rubbed his grizher hig·h heels on _th e st0 ne cor- :.,u h of vivid scorn Juul blurred I which ·had scenwd to blot ouL ilecl hr~ad in bewilderment, and
ridor outside remarnecl lo answer his giant bulk before I er, and all past and future- and sud- I muttl'l'LCI to himself, "l know
hi: c emands.
h ,n ~lea~·ed, to show h~m r •ini_n~ den!~·, into ils remembered glory, I \\"l'll t•11oug-h that Citizen Georges
np l11s big- black stalhon bcs1d !Jrol L' words spol·en in her 0\\111 wanlc<l to save her. She must
\\'as it of that scene in the till' nule cart in which she lay.
\'Oicc _ scatl1ing-, passionate have turned him down, the little
,ruiet dr •amy castle of the :Midi,
Ucclini11rr on the lumpy straw words, that lashed nm,, each one wild-cal! Hathe1· lose her pretty
1at iiaurice was thinJ·ing a the p, llct in her chilly cPll, Alys like a red-hot whip-''lf I found head than wed an honc't comkev gmted in the lock of his ce11, could still foci the in ten. c ·blue ,>t my.-Plf lo\'ing- a nourg·eois, I moner, I suppm;e ! These aristoan~l a harsh \'Oice rasped, "Citi- tho e eyes, as I ePnly as on that \\'ould t ar out my heart by the crats-."
Uuth V. Hamblen
zcn nlontdant, the last of the tnl- clay when they had first burned root 1"
Jy "?''
down at her from his bronze
\\'hat, oh what, had sh been
BEi G S OWBOUND
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At any rate the twisted, sar- face. How like a bashful school thinking of'? She-a l\Iontdant,
donic smile on his firm lips little hoy, frightened b~· her delicate an aristocrat by countless gener( Coutinuctl from page 1)
bcspoke the idle jester he had beauty and haughty silence, ht.) ations of birtl and brecding··eemed that sunny afternoon lrnd stammered 0\·er his anxious she had stooped to think with bli:;:iard, and fell into a river
three months before. Unhesitat- questions as to h;r co~fort '. \Vas emotion of a man, sa.y rather a wher • sh was frozen in a cal,c
I
in''" was the step with which he .~ he very weary ? Did the heat creatur , fathomless depths be- of ice. I picture the lover finding
followed the burly gaoler, and distres her'! They were almost low her. By the very instant's I and cherishing the girl in hcl'
joined the crowd of ci-divant at Loisons, wher they would toleration of such a thought she glassy frame. I rest my head
aristocrat . being- hustled into the take their nooning. Ile had sent had fallen far below the thor-1 against the chair back and close
tumbril. Calm and unmoved was a man ahrnd lo order for her re- oughbrcd standard of the other I my eyes, lulled to sleep by the
his mien as the jolting· cart ception at the local hostel. Would women of her liue. \.\ ould not monotonous drone of the storm
bumped its creaking way up to she not allow him to spread his Corinne, who had ,,ved a Bour- and the steady purr of the slumthe steps of "la mere.'' Not cv- cloak over the back of the wagon bon, or Patri e, who had refused bering- cats.
n • amson'. horrible lct>r could to shield her from the sun'?
Piene of njou because his line
'l'his, then, is being snow
shake his haughty indifference,
She tilted up her rounded chin had been crossed with boui-g-eois bound; this cozy sensation of
and stil1 with that mocking g·host again as she remembered her blood Lwo generation· back, hn.vl.) h:n ing food and warmth while
01 a smile, ~laurice, Baron de frig-id answer of scornful humili- disowned her for such treachery the elements try to batter down
1\-Jontdant and Amtiere, knelt be- ty. lt was quite unnBcessary for to la noblesse'? Well, it was ov- my door; this lcisu1·c of entire
fore the "pillow," whose touch a captor lo concern himself with ~r! Never again would she suf- Isol_itude in an isolated spot; thjg
had been the last to many a the comfort or discomfort of his fer such a fall from grace-and qmet and peace of an unintenupbrave and cultured head.
feeble pri 'onar. She could bear that very moment the tell-talc I tecl communion with my imaginAs the level grey eyes closed any hardships h cared to inflict, red rush •d to her ch eks at th c at ion. 'l'h is is being imowbound !
it was not the sea of grinning·, and most certainly she refused sound of a heavy tread outside
Mai·jorie W. Ilt•acox
heartless faces which th 'Y saw, any service from him or his ap- her cell. 1t was it wash,!
Roa ,t Stallio.1, 'l'arnar and
but the fearless lift of a graceful pare!~ Then her wilful dimpk
An hour later, a while, shaken
Other Poems
white throat, and a half-whisper, peeped out, as she 1·ecalled how Alys stood stiffly erect by hei". r 0 compromise, Al:,·s. For once his shyness had vanished, and barred window.
There were
( continued fron, page ::
·our
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1lla_Yed
true,"
was
his
his
manly
right
to
dominate
asmarks
of
tears
on
her
white
:,
o 1 our d ay, and as an example of
Jast earthlr thought.
:serted itself, as he grimly draped checl-5, but her eyes gleamed Greek influence, with its loftithe rejected cloak to shelter her, proud and unafraid, and her ness and rug·g-edncs:, this co11ecAnd Alys'? Little better had would site or not.
dark head, innocent of courtlr tion is more valuable than as a
been her rate since the night of
He had been like that through- powder now for many days, wa·s d~version for any reader seeking
out, she mused, tr~ incr to c"icl he1· held more !!.'allantl_\· ~11.·111 cve1·. sm11~le beauty, delicate pleasure,
blood and storm that saw l\Iont., ;,
"
··
L
or l11g·hcr self-ex11ression.
dant Chateau razed, and the cou- in s~Jite of her bitter jibes and Siu• had "torn out her heart by
Hobinson ,Teffel's' naturalism,
th c roots" indeed. She had been the basis of his 1)()ctry is exsin: c:lrnp·ged away to separate cuttmg- sal'casm.
I
Sl_1e. shuddered, as she saw offered life and_ lo\·e a true m•tn's I Jll' •s ·cd in the folli1wi11g lines:
p risons in Paris. She had never
'
'
"all tlw mts losc virtue
f ancy, that awful night, s t rong- prot ctwn amid
reall.v beli ved that the Terror ,agam,
ihe dang- Ag·ainst the essential reality
th I m
f
could penetrate th . golden calm
e aS t before th e.r reached Par- er:; 0 l't'd-Siai,wd France, and Of erealurcs going- about their
1
of the :Midi, nor that the stupid 1 ~• when he had been absent for a 1 'he had ~ast th<-'m haughtily
business among the equally
peasants, scorned, but well le\\" hours, and his underlings, ba~k at his f •ct, with never a Earnest elements of nature."
enough treated, by generations emboldened by dl'ink, had be- quiver to betray that he,· h art
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